Ready – Set – Recital!
Bundle FAQs

Do I have to participate in the Ready –Set - Recital! bundle?
Yes. All dancers that are participating in the yearly recital will be billed for the Ready – Set - Recital!
bundle. There are no exceptions to this.
What if I do not want to purchase a DVD or recital T-shirt?
The bundle is a set package that you cannot change. And the items are great keepsakes! This allows
families to receive these items at the lowest price possible. By including the DVD and recital t-shirt,
along with the recital tights, we are ensuring that you don’t miss out on these things and that you’re
not scrambling to purchase them at the end of the dance year. Knowing the total cost well in advance
and splitting the cost into 3 (three) payments also allows you to better budget your dance expenses
for the year.
What if my child takes lessons in more than one class? Will I be billed for more than one tshirt?
No. Each child will receive only one recital t-shirt, regardless of how many classes they take. (Extra tshirts can be ordered separately for siblings, parents, etc.)
What if I have multiple children dancing? How many DVDs will be in my bundle?
If your family has one or multiple children, all in the same recital, you will receive 1 (one) DVD. If your
family has children performing in different recitals, you will receive one DVD per show. For example,
you may have a little dancer that is in our small recital and an older dancer in the longer shows. You
will receive one DVD for the applicable small show and one DVD for the longer show.
How will you know what size t-shirt and tights to order for my child?
Please read the newsletter carefully throughout the year. There will be correspondence as to how
and when to submit your sizes so that proper ordering can be accomplished.
Will I be able to purchase extra tights?
Yes. We always sell tights in our office, so you are welcome to purchase those at any time. We can’t
guarantee a full stock of extra tights right before pictures or recitals, but with the bundle you are
guaranteed to have at least one pair of recital tights in your possession before pictures. Again, make
sure to read through newsletters and other correspondence from the office so that you don’t
miss the information about turning in your size orders.
Will I be able to purchase extra t-shirts or DVDs?
Yes. Later in the year, there will be information sent home about purchasing extra recital t-shirts and
DVDs.
Can I return tights that I don’t use, that were billed to me in the Ready – Set - Recital! bundle?
No. You cannot return tights, but you can exchange them for a different size if we have extras in
stock. If you find yourself with extra tights, you can always keep them to wear for dance class or sell
them to a friend who may need extras!

